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While the experimental projects are designed to test private LTE technical capabilities and
use cases, the Anterix representatives explained that there is an extensive notice condition
associated with the experimental licenses, and no complaints of interference have been registered.
They also noted Southern Linc’s successful migration of its operations from narrowband iDEN
technology to a 3/3 megahertz LTE channel, an undertaking that required it to run both
technologies simultaneously for some period, also without experiencing interference. Preliminary
reports also indicate that Southern Linc’s operation of a 3/3 megahertz LTE channel at 898901/937-940 MHz did not interfere with its facilities on the immediately adjacent 901-902/940941 Sensus spectrum. The Anterix representatives also stated that there are tools commonly used
in the wireless industry to address potential interference problems in advance or to manage any
situations that might arise. These include prior notification to potentially affected parties in
advance of system deployment; co-location of facilities when possible; additional filtering;
modification of antenna characteristics and/or power levels; deployment of upgraded or additional
facilities for the affected party; and migration of the affected operation to a different
communications system.
The Anterix representatives reminded the staff that Anterix has noted in its filings that the
the 3GPP Standards require all LTE carriers to conform to a carrier center in integer multiples of
100 kHz, i.e., 938.0000, 938.1000, 938.2000 MHz, etc. The FCC’s broadband segment would
result in a carrier center of 938.00625 MHz. Conforming to the standard will require a center
channel of 938.0000 MHz, requiring channel 120 to be included in the proposed broadband
segment.
The parties then discussed the “success threshold” proposed in the NPRM, including the
timing for initiating the voluntary negotiations process and the period within which success would
be measured. The Anterix representatives referred the staff to Attachment A to its July 2, 2019
Reply Comments in the proceeding, in which Anterix proposed a rule addressing this timing issue.
Upon review, Anterix suggests that the FCC consider the minor revisions to that proposed rule
shown on the attached version.
The Anterix representatives reported that they are engaged in discussion with Gogo, Inc.
in response to that entity’s September 11, 2019 ex parte filing in this proceeding. Gogo has
provided certain technical information about the basis for its interference concerns, which Anterix
is reviewing. Both parties are eager to address the issue as promptly as possible.
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This letter is being filed electronically, in accordance with Section 1.1206(b) of the
Commission’s Rules, 47 C.F.R. § 1.1206(b), for inclusion in the record in this proceeding.
Kindly refer any questions or correspondence regarding this matter to the undersigned.
Very truly yours,
Elizabeth R. Sachs
Counsel, Anterix, Inc.
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